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education policy field
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ABSTRACT
Apprenticeships are experiencing ascendency as a global policy idea, yet
their promotion by international organisations remains underexamined.
This article presents a comparative synthesis of publications on
apprenticeships from the EU, ILO, OECD, UNESCO, and World Bank.
Analysis demonstrates that IOs advance a diversity of discourses,
apprenticeships acting as a polysemic policy object made malleable to
organisational identities and priorities. Nonetheless, IOs’ significant,
sustained and often coordinated efforts to promote apprenticeships
support the notion of a ‘global apprenticeship agenda’. The internal
complexity of this agenda compels more fine-grained theorisation of
IOs’ individual and collective policy activity, accounting for variation
and contestation.
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Introduction

In recent decades, growing attention has been directed towards the development and promotion of
robust technical and vocational education and training (TVET) systems across the globe (Cedefop
2018b; OECD 2010). International organisations (IOs) with an interest in education have taken the
lead in calling for greater research into the current state of TVET worldwide, as well as systematic
reform in many places (Ananiadou 2013; Cedefop 2015; OECD 2010). In the context of a ‘global
youth unemployment crisis’ (Axmann and Hofmann 2013a), one particular TVET model, namely
apprenticeships, has increasingly been positioned as a solution to issues of high unemployment, low
productivity, and low economic growth (Axmann and Hofmann 2013a; Grollmann 2018). Indeed,
‘in both developed and developing economies, the combination of work and learning in the class-
room and the workplace has been an attractive, if not seductive, idea for policy-makers’ (Marope,
Chakroun, and Holmes 2015, 99).

Despite the apparent ascendency of apprenticeships within the global education policy field, little
research has been conducted that critically interrogates the production and dissemination of ideas
about apprenticeship on the part of IOs.1 This article addresses that gap in pursuit of two ends:
firstly, to better understand the growing salience and circulation of this policy through interrog-
ation of IOs’ role in articulating ideas about apprenticeship; and second, to further expand our
understanding of IOs’ role in the global education space by bringing insights from an educational
area (TVET) that has typically been underrepresented in these debates. Comparative synthesis of
IOs’ publications on apprenticeship is used to explore the following research questions: namely,
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what discourses about apprenticeship policy are articulated by IOs in the global education policy field?
What specific and shared arguments exist among IOs, and can these be said to constitute a global
agenda to promote apprenticeships? If so, what are the features of such a ‘global apprenticeship
agenda’? As such, this investigation employs the case of IOs’ discourses on apprenticeship to con-
tribute to theoretical debates about the production and dissemination of global education policy
more broadly.

The analysis demonstrates that a wide range of rationales, goals, orientations, and theoretical
assumptions related to apprenticeships are advanced by IOs working in the education field. Indeed,
despite important points of commonality, apprenticeships appear as a somewhat polysemic policy
object made malleable to the divergent discourses of IOs with heterogenous visions of (vocational)
education and distinct organisational identities and priorities. Nonetheless, given the significant
and sustained efforts by education IOs (to uneven degrees) to define, promote, and fund apprentice-
ship programmes in a great variety of contexts, it is argued that the notion of a ‘global apprentice-
ship agenda’ is a relevant one. The existence of such an agenda does not, however, simplistically
denote isomorphism and indeed highlights the value of a more fine-grained perspective on devel-
opments in the global education policy field. Theoretical frameworks that prioritise convergence
and inter-organisational consensus appear inadequate for capturing the inter-institutional variation
and nuance contained within the ‘global apprenticeship agenda’. This article offers an empirical
contribution to understanding the ‘architecture of arguments’ (Niemann and Martens 2021, 6)
within global education policy discourses (Niemann and Martens 2021), but also makes a call
for deeper and more diverse critical research into global circulation of the apprenticeship policy
idea, paying greater attention to the heterogeneity of implicated actors and the multiple scales at
which they operate.

The article begins by briefly reviewing key theoretical perspectives on the drivers of global edu-
cation policy development as well as current knowledge about the principal axes of consensus and
contention among IOs in the global education policy field. Section three outlines the methodology
and comparative framework of the study. Section four presents findings from comparative analysis
of five education IOs’ publications on apprenticeships, revealing both convergence and divergence
in organisational perspectives. In section five, the findings are reflected on in tandem with the
broader academic literature to characterise the landscape of IOs’ apprenticeship discourses and
consider which theoretical perspectives are best equipped to further our understanding of the ‘glo-
bal apprenticeship agenda’. The article closes with reflections on the implications of IOs’ interest in,
and treatment of, apprenticeship policy and with a call for further critical research into the ‘global
apprenticeship agenda’.

Diversity in unity: exploring consensus and contention within the global education
policy field

Theoretical perspectives on global education policy development

The drivers of education policy change in a context of globalisation have been the subject of recur-
rent interrogation and theorisation. Why is it that certain policy models and ideas gain purchase
with international actors and across national borders? How do increasingly global flows of idea-
tional, cultural, and material resources reshape education policymaking and norms? From a ration-
alist perspective, the most effective and efficient policies gain primacy as policymakers engage in
empirical examination and rational selection from among international examples (Verger, Parcer-
isa, and Fontdevila 2019; Weyland 2005). IOs thus facilitate by acting as technocratic circulators of
policy knowledge at the supra-national level. This, however, does little to account for the politics of
policy.

World Culture Theory (or neo-institutionalism) posits that the hegemonic status of Western
modernity, replicated and reproduced within IOs, has produced a reference schema of what
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makes a ‘modern’ nation state. Thus, particularly in postcolonial settings, actors seek to gain or
maintain legitimacy through reforms towards these parameters, driving isomorphism in global edu-
cation policy (Meyer et al. 1997; Ramirez, Meyer, and Lerch 2016). International Political Economy
places greater emphasis on material concerns and the ways in which global capitalism is re-forming
the global economy along supra- and trans-national lines – a process in which IOs play a decisive
role. Consequently, states face new pressures to remain competitive in a global knowledge economy
and structural forces produce an inclination towards convergent policy arrangements (Dale 2000;
Robertson 2005). In a similar vein, education policy sociology focuses on how neoliberal
globalisation has propelled educational systems towards marketisation, privatisation, and New
Public Management techniques. This includes highlighting the role that IOs play in constructing
a neoliberalised global education policy space (Ball, Junemann, and Santori 2017; Lingard and Sellar
2013). These literatures share an assumption that global actors, including IOs, play a central role in
the circulation of policy ideas and that, as paradigms coalesce to limit dissent, as certain IOs gain
dominance, and as diverse actors coincide in their policy advocacy, the global education space
becomes governed by a relatively unitary set of ideas.

Questioning this persistent focus on convergence, other theoretical frameworks have redirected
analytical attention towards inconsistency and contestation within global education policy circles.
The constructivist concept of policy translation emphasises the mutating character of travelling pol-
icy ideas (Stone 2012), highlighting how local actors’ context-responsive modifications (Wilkins
et al. 2019) produce an ‘uneven evolution’ of global education policy (Verger and Fontdevila Forth-
coming). Furthermore, the supposed unitary or coherent character of IOs themselves has been chal-
lenged; instead conceiving of these organisations as open systems and emphasising the role of
organisational friction, actor agency, and internal heterogeneity in producing contestation and
ideational diversity (Edwards and Moschetti 2021; Verger and Fontdevila Forthcoming).

Consensus and contention in the global education policy field

Given competing theoretical depictions and explanations of the global education policy field, it is
helpful to review some of the main axes of consensus and contention observed among education
IOs. These collectively produce an inconsistent picture.

Niemann and Martens’ (2021) mapping of the education IO population points to notable, and
growing, consensus about the purposes of education. According to their analysis, a liberal collecti-
vist view of education as a social right and duty that fosters political and social participation is a core
and longstanding tenet of the education IO community. However, it has experienced gradual
decline since the post-war period. Economic utilitarianism meanwhile has gained significant trac-
tion. Economic individualism, centred on the individual productivity returns of skill formation,
proliferated rapidly up until the 1990s, since when it has plateaued and become an embedded nar-
rative. Economic collectivist perspectives that emphasise education’s role in boosting the wealth of
nations have only continued to become more ubiquitous over time. A liberal individualist view of
education as a means of self-fulfilment occupies a marginal and somewhat redundant position in
the face of growing mobilisation of Human Capital Theory (HCT). This convergence of ideas is
explained by, on the one hand, economically focused IOs increasingly accommodating liberal
understandings of education, and, on the other, typically liberal education IOs increasingly adopt-
ing economic reasoning. Thus, ‘while the ideational portfolio of IOs has become increasingly simi-
lar, the ideas within their portfolios have become more diverse’ (Niemann and Martens 2021, 183).

Nonetheless, research also points to the enduring distinctions that exist between IOs and which
challenge this narrative of collective convergence. The World Bank (WB) has long been highlighted
for its particularly utilitarian view of education and firmly supply-side perspective on skills devel-
opment (Fergusson 2021; Niemann and Martens 2021). Drawing heavily on neoclassical and neo-
liberal economic thinking (Klees, Samoff, and Stromquist 2012), the Bank has been known for
favouring educational reform that encourages marketisation and competitive individualism
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(Robertson 2005). There has been some pushback against this monolithic depiction of a large and
diverse organisation (Verger and Fontdevila Forthcoming) and research suggesting that this discur-
sive position is somewhat tempered in practice (Fontdevila and Verger 2020). Nonetheless, the
depth of commitment to a recent turn towards liberal collectivist values (World Bank 2018) has
been sharply questioned (Klees et al. 2019). By contrast, the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) takes a rights-based understanding of education as a funda-
mental principle (Hollander and Yee Mar 2009; Niemann and Martens 2021). In recent years, it has
expanded its primarily collectivist vision to include a greater focus on the personal, emancipatory
benefits of education, drawing on the capabilities approach (Tikly 2013; Vaccari and Gardinier
2019). As such, it has been characterised as standing apart within the IO community for its liberal
individualist focus and the pursuit of human and sustainable development goals (Elfert 2017; Gal-
guera 2018; Niemann and Martens 2021).

The institutional identities of other IOs have also been found to fundamentally shape their
engagement with education policy. The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) has a clearly signalled economic mandate, which prescribes a primary interest in
education as a generator of competitiveness and economic growth (Lingard and Sellar 2016;
Valiente 2014), and as learning for work (Moutsios 2009). While, particularly following the Glo-
bal Financial Crisis (GFC), some attention to well-being, inequality, and social cohesion has
emerged in OECD discourses (Carroll and Kellow 2021; Lingard and Sellar 2016), this appears
to be consistently subordinated to an economic framework and neoliberal principles (Niemann
and Martens 2021; Vaccari and Gardinier 2019). The International Labour Organisation (ILO)
shares the OECD’s interest in learning for work: it operates under a mandate of protecting
working people and promoting their human and labour rights, and, thus, its education policy
activity has centred on education for ‘decent work’ (Maul 2019; Poschen 2009). Nonetheless,
this interest is founded on distinct principles, producing advocacy for social protections and
‘fair globalisation’, in which regulation and social dialogue are used to keep global markets
in check (ILO 2008; Maul 2019). Indeed, despite suggestions of recent neoliberalisation of
the ILO’s position (Fergusson 2021), these two organisations demonstrate consistent divergence
in their educational perspectives.

We are left then with an inconsistent picture of the global education policy field. On the one
hand, there is evidence to support theories of convergence and suggest that the global IO commu-
nity increasingly shares common discourses and visions of education. On the other hand, research
into the policy work of each organisation suggests that institutional specificities persevere and that
theoretical perspectives which incorporate the confounding influence of inter-related contextual
factors and agency might be more suitable. It is in this context that comprehensive comparative
analysis of IOs’ discourses on a given education policy, in this case apprenticeships, appears as a
useful exercise for testing some of the hypotheses produced by the existing literature.

Methodology

Reports, conferences, briefings, and toolkits are some of the primary means through which edu-
cation policy norms develop and are promulgated globally, with different actors holding more or
less power to shape and resist normative definitions of ‘good’ education (Jakobi 2009; Niemann
and Martens 2021). Thus, critical engagement with IOs’ discursive outputs can de-naturalise the
generation of global policy norms. Nonetheless, before further elaborating the empirical strategy
of this grey literature synthesis, it should be acknowledged that recognising IOs’ discursive
power neither assumes uniformity of ideas nor universal acceptance among actors (Edwards and
Moschetti 2021; Forsberg 2019). Nor does convergence of ideas necessarily transpose into conver-
gence of practice (Busemeyer and Vossiek 2016; Fontdevila and Verger 2020). Indeed, discursive
outputs often contain ‘ideas or norms that people successfully present as widespread across the
world, whether they truly are or not’ (Anderson-Levitt 2012, 442, emphasis added). Thus, IOs’
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own publications offer curated, intentionally (but artificially) coherent representations of their
organisational perspective, which provide valuable insight, but which are not presumed here to
paint a complete picture of ‘what IOs think’ (Verger and Fontdevila Forthcoming).

Comparative framework

This paper draws on Niemann, Martens, and Kaasch’s (2021, 17–18) description of IOs’ ‘discursive
process’ of policy development to elaborate a framework for comparing apprenticeship discourses.
First, a problem in need of a solution is defined (rationale), i.e., the reasons why apprenticeships are
needed. Second, a desired state of affairs is imagined (goals) with the achievement of particular out-
comes signalling alleviation of the identified problem, i.e., what outcomes are apprenticeships
intended to achieve? Third, particular realm(s) of intervention are identified as arenas for action
(orientations) and a means of addressing the problem is selected (in this case, apprenticeships).
In other words, orientations refer to the sectors/realms of intervention and policy paradigms that
apprenticeships are framed in relation to. Finally, woven throughout this discursive process are a
particular set of theoretical underpinnings, which are the assumptions that generate and support
the chosen conception of apprenticeships, including any theories of change or causal mechanisms
relied upon to link rationales, goals, and orientations.

For the purposes of comparison, apprenticeships are taken to be formal TVET programmes that
feature a contractual relationship between apprentices and employers or training institutions, a sig-
nificant and relatively long-term element of work-based learning provided by employers, and (often
but not necessarily) entitlement to off-the-job vocational education (Axmann and Hofmann 2013a;
Steedman 2012). Furthermore, such training programmes are concerned with ‘learning for an inter-
mediate occupational skill (i.e., more than routinised job training), and […] are subject to externally
imposed training standards’ (Ryan et al. 2010, 5). This therefore does not include ‘traditional’
(Adams 2008) or ‘informal’ (ILO 2011) apprenticeships, based on an ad hoc training arrangement
with an individual craftsperson. While there is a growing interest in ‘upgrading’ informal appren-
ticeship systems, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa (e.g., ILO 2011), this involves a different set of
policy mechanisms and is beyond the scope of this review.

IO selection

The analysis is based on a semi-systematic review (Snyder 2019) and synthesis of grey literature on
apprenticeships from five IOs identified as leading transnational actors in the field of TVET:
UNESCO; the ILO; the OECD; the World Bank; and the EU (specifically, the European Commis-
sion and TVET-specialist agencies; the European Centre for the Development of Vocational Train-
ing [Cedefop] and the European Training Foundation [ETF]). Selection of IOs is informed by
Niemann and Martens’ (2021) identification of six IOs2 active in education on a global scale,
excluding UNICEF and UNHCR as their work does not focus on TVET. Although a regional
body, the EU is added given its particular interest in apprenticeships (Valiente, Capsada-Munsech,
and Peter G de Otero 2020) and its policy influence beyond Member States (Fargion and Mayer
2015). Together, these organisations span a range of primary foci (economics, governance, devel-
opment, culture etc.) and areas of intervention (Europe, global, lower, middle- and high-income
countries). Thus, the analysis captures a diversity of IOs’ perspectives on apprenticeship and
offers a holistic synthesis of global policy discourses (Tikly 2013).

Document selection

For this study, grey literature includes reports, briefing notes, press releases, news articles, hand-
books, toolkits, policy and evaluation guides, and resolutions that are internally produced, but
excludes working/discussion papers and research papers or evaluation reports authored by external
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consultants (Fergusson and Yeates 2014). The database(s) of each IO were searched in July 2020 for
full-text documents in English containing relevant keywords, with no time limit. The returned pub-
lications were filtered for relevance and authorship, based on title and a skim review. A second filter
based on full-text review removed documents not giving substantial analytical attention to the topic
of apprenticeships. A purposive, non-representative sample of texts was selected for close analysis
(Mackenzie et al. 2013; Snyder 2019); an approach intended to mirror primary data collection and
analysis. Aiming for theoretical saturation, a cap of 10 publications per organisation was used to aid
feasibility (n = 40). Texts authored by multiple IOs are attributed to the lead organisation and the
implications of collaboration considered in the analysis. Sampling was based on engagement with
the topic, relative importance (e.g., major summary report vs. country-specific briefing), and tem-
poral diversity. Table 1 summarises the search process and lists the final papers selected for extrac-
tion, each with a unique referencing identifier.

Data analysis

The approach to extraction and analysis was thematic (Braun and Clarke 2006), combining both
deductive and inductive elements (Fereday andMuir-Cochrane 2006). A data extraction framework
was developed a priori based on the research questions, identifying the (1) rationales; (2) orien-
tations; and (3) goals of apprenticeships expressed in the documents, and (4) the implied or explicit
theoretical assumptions underlying these. Initially, extraction resembled a process of coding, short
snippets of text being linked to each category. Once extracted in this way, publications from the
same IO were synthesised into one common template and tentative themes were developed within
categories (Braun and Clarke 2006). Finally, synthesised data for each IO were analysed compara-
tively across the four categories and themes were harmonised across the five cases, a process itera-
tively informed by the academic literature (Prøitz 2015).

Comparative analysis

This section outlines findings from the comparative analysis, discussing in turn: (1) the profile of pub-
lications that discuss apprenticeships; (2) the rationales; (3) orientations; and (4) goals ascribed to
apprenticeships; as well as (5) the theoretical underpinnings of IOs’ conception of apprenticeships.

Profile of documents

When reviewing the filtered and selected documents, the variation in quantity between IOs is strik-
ing. While the EU, ILO and OECD have produced dozens of documents in which apprenticeships
are often the sole focus, in the cases of UNESCO and the WB, only a handful of documents passed
through filtering, the majority focusing on apprenticeships as part of a broader TVET discussion,
producing much smaller samples (n = 6 and n = 4 respectively). This is thus indicative of sustained,
diverse, and active interest in the topic of apprenticeships from the first three IOs and more inter-
mittent and less committed engagement from UNESCO and the WB3. Furthermore, publications
from the EU, ILO and OECD are more likely to offer guidance on design and implementation of
apprenticeship policies (e.g., EU10; OECD08, 10), implying not just abstract discussion, but active
advocacy for apprenticeships as a desirable and desired intervention (see EU06). This is especially
notable among ILO documents (e.g., ILO01, 03, 04).

Across all IOs, there is a very limited presence of documents published before 2009 (see Table 1)
and a consequent progressive proliferation. Given the discursive interrelation between apprentice-
ships and youth unemployment (see 4.2.), the GFC appears as a catalyst for increasing interest in
apprenticeships. The notable exception to this is UNESCO, with engagement peaking in the late
2000s, but petering off from 2017 to 2020.
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Table 1. Summary of document selection process.

EU ILO OECD UNESCO World Bank

Databases searched Cedefop publications database & policy
documents and studies database

ETF publications database
European Commission publications
database

Skills Panorama resources database

ILO publications
database

OECD iLibrary UNESCDOC Digital Library
UNESCO-UNEVOC publications
database

World Bank research and
publications database

Publications, key word search 831 407 115 119 322
Filter 1
Publications retained 56 36 37 14 9
Filter 2
Publications retained, total 38 23 30 6 4
By year Pre-2009 0 0 1 1 0

2009–2012 5 6 12 2 1
2013–2016 17 5 7 3 1
2017–2020 16 12 10 0 2

Purposive sample
Selected publications, n 10 10 10 6 4
Selected publications, citations EU01 (Cedefop 2014a)

EU02 (Cedefop 2014b)
EU03 (Cedefop 2015)
EU04 (Cedefop 2018a)
EU05 (Cedefop 2020a)
EU06 (Cedefop 2020b)
EU07 (Cedefop and ETF 2018)
EU08 (Cedefop and ETF 2020)
EU09 (European Commission 2012)
EU10 (European Commission 2015)

ILO01 (Aggarwal 2020)
ILO02(Axmann and
Hofmann 2013b)

ILO03 (ILO 2012)
ILO04 (ILO 2017)
ILO05 (ILO 2018)
ILO06 (ILO 2019a)
ILO07 (ILO 2019b)
ILO08 (ILO 2020)
ILO09 (ILO and OECD
2014)

ILO10 (Steedman 2012)

OECD01 (Bajgar and
Criscuolo 2016)

OECD02 (Jeon 2019)
OECD03 (OECD 2010)
OECD04 (OECD 2012)
OECD05 (OECD 2014)
OECD06 (OECD 2015)
OECD07 (OECD 2016)
OECD08 (OECD 2018)
OECD09 (OECD and
ILO 2011)

OECD10 (OECD and
ILO 2011)

UNESCO01 (Molz 2015)
UNESCO02 (Subrahmanyam
2013)

UNESCO03 (UIS and UNESCO-
UNEVOC 2006)

UNESCO04 (UNESCO 2012)
UNESCO05(UNESCO 2016)
UNESCO06 (UNESCO-UNEVOC
2010)

WB01 (Sanchez et al. 2015)
WB02 (World Bank 2012)
WB03 (World Bank 2017)
WB04 (World Bank 2018)
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Rationales for apprenticeships

Despite varying degrees of engagement, some endorsement of apprenticeships is common to all the
IOs. Furthermore, shared rationales for apprenticeships emerge: Firstly, economic crises (most
notably the GFC) and persistent youth unemployment are invoked as catalysts for educational
reform towards apprenticeships (OECD08; UNESCO02; WB02), particularly based on the claim
that the strong apprenticeship systems found in German-speaking Europe helped mitigate the
effects of the GFC (EU05; ILO07; OECD09). Skills shortages and mismatches are identified as a sig-
nificant cause of youth unemployment (EU09; ILO02; UNESCO03; WB02), to which apprentice-
ships offer a remedy – addressing issues of relevance and quality in TVET (UNESCO02; WB04),
building a pool of intermediate-skill workers, and offering an advantageous blend of technical, gen-
eral, and soft skills (EU02; ILO03; OECD05; UNESCO04). In turn, skill system imbalances are
characterised as a product of rapid developments in the global labour market instigated by techno-
logical, environmental, and demographic change (EU03; ILO01; UNESCO03), shifting emphasis to
the ‘global knowledge economy’ and increasing demand for higher-skill workers with greater pro-
fessional mobility (EU04; ILO04). With the exception of the WB, apprenticeships are also framed as
a response to economic exclusion and social inequality (EU07; ILO09; OECD05). By ensuring that
(vulnerable) young people transition smoothly from education to employment, apprenticeships
prevent marginalisation from the labour market and wider society in adulthood (EU08; ILO08;
OECD06; UNESCO05).

Despite these shared rationales, there is still notable divergence between IOs. EU publications
place particular emphasis on the need for nations to improve their crisis response and resilience
(EU04, 05, 08), likely reflecting the significant impact of the GFC in Europe. Although the ILO
also demonstrates a similar interest, this is viewed from the learner-worker perspective rather
than that of national governments. Thus, the increasing precarisation and degradation of work is
highlighted (ILO09), positioning apprenticeships as a tool for integrating more youth into quality,
formal employment (ILO08) and addressing a work inexperience trap among education leavers
(ILO05, 10). A concern for social reintegration of youth is echoed in OECD documents, however,
in this case, marginalised young people are understood as harbouring untapped potential that could
be contributing to economic growth (OECD02, 04, 07), diverging from the ILO’s justice imperative
towards ‘decent work’. More closely aligned to this rights-based rationale, but viewed through an
educational lens, is UNESCO, which particularly emphasises the utility of apprenticeships in
addressing poor quality and relevance of TVET and satisfying the right to quality education and
lifelong learning (UNESCO01, 02). In contrast to all other IOs, theWB is notable for lacking a social
rationale for apprenticeships, focusing instead on a current lack of adequate incentives for employ-
ers and individuals to invest in skills development (WB01, 02).

Orientations of apprenticeships

As is perhaps evident above, the orientation of apprenticeships is characterised by an intermingling
of the education and labour market policy fields. This suggests a tendency – not confined to the case
of apprenticeships (Antunes 2016) – to economise education as preparation for employment, whilst
also educationalising the issue of youth unemployment (Valiente, Capsada-Munsech, and Peter G
de Otero 2020). Only occasionally is the pedagogical nature or value of apprenticeships fore-
grounded in the selected documents, and the humanistic, civic, and social justice functions of edu-
cation, where mentioned, are usually subordinated to the economic (Spiel et al. 2018). Furthermore,
apprenticeships are consistently framed as a policy tool for development, whether economic, social,
institutional, or sustainable, and in any part of the world.

Although present to some extent in all IOs’ publications, the WB and OECD display a notable
emphasis on the ‘skills for economic growth’ orientation. In OECD documents, cost-benefit ana-
lyses are an important framework used to justify apprenticeships (OECD01, 03), which in turns
drives an emphasis on quality, in order to ensure that programmes ‘pay off’ for apprentices,
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firms, and governments (OECD06, 08, 10). The most purely productivist orientation of apprentice-
ships comes from the WB, with apprenticeships helping to correct imperfections in the labour mar-
ket, foster a demand-driven skills system, and support economic development via increasing
industrialisation and modernisation (WB01, 03). The EU and ILO are distinct in foregrounding
apprenticeships as a tool for institutional reform and capacity building. In the European context,
apprenticeship systems contribute to a broader project of supranational governance and coordi-
nation. Structures such as the European Alliance for Apprenticeships (European Commission,
European Social Partners, and Council of the European Union 2013), provide a web of support
mechanisms for supra/international coordination and ‘peer learning’ (EU07; see also EU05), advan-
cing EU harmonisation and cooperation in TVET (EU07, 09; see also European Commission 2002,
2010). The ILO meanwhile positions apprenticeships as a component of active labour market inter-
vention and reform: by ensuring that firms offer high-quality training that corresponds to oppor-
tunities for ‘decent work’ (ILO02), apprenticeships address market failure and ‘rebalance the
potentially unequal relationship between employer and apprentice’ (ILO10, p.8). Thus, broad devel-
opment is promoted by fostering institutions and labour relations capable of upholding workers’
rights (ILO03, 04). UNESCO stands somewhat apart in orienting apprenticeships as part of poverty
reduction strategies that use TVET to promote equitable, inclusive, and sustainable growth
(UNESCO01, 03, 05). This is strongly aligned with the UN’s Education for All and Sustainable
Development Goal initiatives and UNESCO’s Education for Sustainable Development agenda
(UN 2015; see also UNESCO06).

Goals of apprenticeships

The goal of fostering economic development and growth is common to all organisations, with
expected positive effects of apprenticeships on productivity, competitiveness, and unemployment
(EU01; ILO06; OECD07; UNESCO01; WB02). Resilience to crises, both past and impending, are
also framed as important outcomes (EU02; ILO08; OECD10).

Two further clusters of goals appear in EU publications: Apprenticeships are called upon to con-
tribute to the ‘social cohesion’ of Member States and the Union by integrating marginalised groups,
fostering personal development, socialising young people into the workforce, and signalling gov-
ernments’ commitment to their populations (EU02, 03, 08, 09). By expanding mechanisms of col-
laborative governance (across borders), fostering worker mobility, and harmonising TVET
provision, apprenticeships are also explicitly positioned as contributing to the project of European
integration (EU01, 02, 04, 07, 09).

Again redirecting focus to the learner-worker, the ILO tempers the economic growth goal by
emphasising the importance of inclusion. Such growth should offer reintegration to those excluded
from the labour market and who face inequalities based on gender, race, and disability (ILO05, 07,
09). Furthermore, apprenticeships serve the ILO’s ‘decent work’ agenda, offering a mechanism for
bringing more young people under social security protections, stimulating quality employment, and
enhancing individuals’ bargaining power and agency in the labour market (ILO04, 06, 10). Similar
arguments about inclusion of the marginalised are found in OECD documents, however, the goal of
this action is distinct – socially marginalised groups and unemployed youth harbour potential pro-
ductivity which requires ‘unlocking’ if society is to develop (OECD02, 06, 07, 09). Such margina-
lisation is ‘a squandered investment […] and a potential burden for their countries […] Young
people should be an asset to the economy, not a potential liability’ (OECD06, p.15). Thus, the social
goals of apprenticeships are subsumed under the economic, as economic integration and reduced
inequality pay dividends in the form of higher tax revenues, reduced public spending, and political
stability (OECD01, 02).

For UNESCO, a primary goal of apprenticeships is the promotion of sustainable development
(UNESCO06), the only IO to give the issue significant attention. Poverty reduction, addressing
marginalisation, enhanced life-satisfaction, relevant quality learning experiences, social and
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political stability, and individual empowerment are all facets of sustainable development that
apprenticeships are purported to foster (UNESCO02, 03, 05, 06). When discussing TVET more
broadly, UNESCO also outlines an environmental contribution to sustainable development
(UNESCO05), but this is not well expressed for apprenticeships.

In contrast to the other IOs, the WB rarely articulates goals for apprenticeships beyond econ-
omic growth and development. Notwithstanding, for all IOs, the social benefits of apprenticeships
are usually highlighted in addition to economic aims and not framed as the predominant goal in
promoting apprenticeships. Furthermore, there is a paucity of attention to personal, emancipatory
outcomes of apprenticeships – as with other forms of TVET (Tur Porres, Wildemeersch, and
Simons 2014). This is even true for UNESCO, usually the strongest proponent of such a perspective
in the global education policy field (Tikly 2013; Vaccari and Gardinier 2019). Thus, apprenticeships
are understood as an economic investment for individuals and societies, deriving the majority of
their value from potency in the labour market. The idea of education as an end in itself is largely
absent (Valiente 2014), with social goals framed in terms of ‘decent’ employment prospects or col-
lective social cohesion benefits. Arguably, even these social outcomes ultimately serve overarching
governing structures (whether local, national, or supranational) that benefit from political stability
and reduced welfare demands.

Theoretical underpinnings

Underlying this economic focus on apprenticeships is a shared adherence to HCT and producti-
vism. All five IOs present a theory of change whereby apprenticeships enhance young people’s
employability by aligning the educational offer to labour market demands; smoothing transitions,
reducing unemployment levels, enhancing productivity, and boosting economic growth. Diver-
gence emerges in how each IO combines these assumptions with other theoretical concepts.

The EU, ILO, and OECD all integrate an Institutional Political Economy (IPE) perspective
(Novelli et al. 2014) alongside HCT. Rather than leaving the skills system to market forces, the
state is given a role in incentivising firms’ investment and individuals’ participation (EU02;
OECD04, 05). Although employers enjoy a prominent role in shaping the skills system, their exploi-
tative tendencies are kept in check by an overseeing regulatory state (Robertson 2010). Indeed, there
is a significant and pivotal role for state-level and supra-national institutional structures, respon-
sible for quality assurance, governance, and monitoring and evaluation (EU03, 06, 10; OECD03,
09). The ILO is particularly emphatic in its call for regulation (ILO01, 10) to address employment
precarity, poor working conditions, and rising inequality – requiring institutions capable
of guaranteeing social protections and robust social dialogue involving trade unions (ILO02, 03,
05, 08).

For the EU, this proliferation of governance is intertwined with the theoretical driver of Eur-
opeanisation. This rests on the belief that greater integration of European markets, human
resources, and education systems to form ‘a truly European area of education and training’
(EU02, p.14) will result in the maximisation of Member States’ individual and collective economic
interests. Highly collaborative systems of apprenticeship governance are therefore ideal, strength-
ening relationships between national and regional governments, employers, social partners,
TVET providers, and apprentices/citizens – the Commission adopting a mediatory role as the pro-
moter and supplier of policy knowledge (EU01, 06, 07; see also Martínez-Izquierdo and Sánchez
2022). The ILO’s position on apprenticeships is further informed by a normative interest in
youth rights and labour law, underscored by an accompanying theory of justice (Langille 2011).
The prevention of exploitation is therefore not just important for ensuring the attractiveness of
apprenticeships, but is founded on the state’s moral imperative to protect young people’s rights,
health and safety, and well-being, as befits their ‘worker’ identity (ILO03, 09).

As previously highlighted, sustainable development provides a distinct theoretical underpinning
to UNESCO’s promotion of apprenticeships. This is evident in the organisation’s focus on the
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personal and social aims of apprenticeships, alongside economic impacts (UNESCO04, 05, 06),
including drawing on the capabilities approach (Tikly 2013). However, although ideas of personal
emancipation and wellbeing are well expressed for TVET generally, there is a tendency to revert to
the economic aspects of sustainable development when discussing apprenticeships directly
(UNESCO01).

The most limited theoretical diversity is found in WB discourses, which rely almost solely on a
productivist understanding of TVET and a preference for a private training market (WB01, 02, 04).
Grounding its analysis in principles of neoclassical economics, for theWB, light-touch optimisation
of the skills system to correct market failures is the limit of the state’s role (WB01). This is reflected
in the Bank’s relatively brief discussions of the institutional structures typically considered funda-
mental to apprenticeships, apart from when collaborating with the European Commission (WB03).
Despite the grander humanistic visions of education laid out in the introductions to recent WDRs
(WB02, 04; see also Ngcwangu 2015), WB technical guidance on apprenticeships remains predomi-
nantly economistic.

Discussion

Returning to the research questions of this study, let us first consider convergence and divergence in
IOs’ apprenticeship discourses and whether these amount to a ‘global apprenticeship agenda’. As
evidence of significant ideational, theoretical, and technical convergence, those IOs drawing
most heavily on IPE perspectives (namely, the EU, ILO, and OECD) appear as the greatest propo-
nents of apprenticeships. There is a clear and mutually reinforcing coherence between this theor-
etical position and apprenticeships as a policy solution: they entail robust systems of governance,
collaboration, and oversight, coordinated by state institutions; they offer correction, but not disrup-
tion, of markets; and they focus on socio-economic integration of poor and other marginalised
young people (Novelli et al. 2014). Such a position reflects the move away from market fundament-
alism towards ‘good governance’ and social protection guarantees that characterise the post-
Washington Consensus in global education policy circles (Robertson et al. 2007; Tikly 2013).
The shared discursive outlook of these three organisations is further reflected in and reinforced
by significant inter-institutional collaboration on the topic (e.g., ILO09, OECD05, 09, 10). Nonethe-
less, distinct institutional foci remain which challenge a totalising convergence narrative.

The EU intertwines apprenticeships with the broader project of European integration, contribut-
ing to the internal cohesion and global competitiveness of Europe (Dale 2009). The demands that
apprenticeships produce for collaborative governance structures, supra-national information inter-
mediaries, and private sector involvement in the design and funding of education further corre-
spond to trends of economisation and centralisation within European education (Antunes 2016;
Martínez-Izquierdo and Sánchez 2022). By contrast, the ILO foregrounds precarity and the degra-
dation of work. Apprenticeships are positioned as a means of labour market reform, helping to gen-
erate greater possibilities for ‘decent work’ and building robust systems of institutional protections
that shield young people and education from the exploitative tendencies of employers, thus contri-
buting to a broader project of ‘fair globalisation’ (Hughes and Haworth 2011; Maul 2019). Finally,
the OECD focuses on apprenticeships as an educational tool for economic development. While an
emphasis on institutional embeddedness and social inclusion aligns with the organisation’s analyti-
cal expansion beyond human capital orthodoxy (Robertson 2005; Valiente 2014), the primary fram-
ing of exclusion as an issue of economic inefficiency belies a fundamental interest in apprenticeships
as an educational route to an economic goal (Valiente 2014). Thus, discourses on apprenticeship
contribute to evidence from the literature that institutional specificities persevere to produce mean-
ingful divergence in IOs’ education policy work.

In further evidence of inter-institutional variation, the WB and UNESCO appear to struggle to
reconcile apprenticeships with their broader positions and are less active in their promotion.
UNESCO’s distinct institutional focus on the humanistic and emancipatory aspects of education
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(Elfert 2017; Vaccari and Gardinier 2019) and TVET (Tikly 2013) and the sustainable development
agenda are weakly articulated in the case of apprenticeships, instead relying on many of the same
economic arguments used by other IOs. This begs the question of whether UNESCO sees appren-
ticeships as well-aligned with its frameworks of lifelong learning, the capabilities approach, and sus-
tainable development. Regardless, apprenticeships do continue to be promoted in UNESCO
documents as an important means of smoothing school-to-work transitions, if suitably regulated
(UNESCO 2021).

Conversely, the WB appears ambivalent about the extensive governance structures and state
intervention connected to apprenticeships. Compared with other IOs, the WB affords minimal
attention to these institutional requirements, preferring to emphasise skills system ‘optimisation’
and light-touch regulation. This supports research evidence of the Bank’s distinctive adherence
to neoliberal principles (Klees, Samoff, and Stromquist 2012; Klees et al. 2019) and comparative dis-
interest in a rights-based or social inclusion perspective on education (Menashy 2013; Ngcwangu
2015). This poor alignment with dominant arguments in favour of apprenticeships might explain
the Bank’s substantially sparser engagement with the policy in publications – however, it should be
noted that a current of discussion about apprenticeships is present in WB working papers (which
are excluded from this synthesis), indicating that the policy has more of a place in internal thinking
(even if as an object of critique) than officially-endorsed documents suggest. Furthermore, lower
levels of engagement observed from the WB and UNESCO may result from excluding informal
apprenticeships from the review, which are being pursued in many low- and middle-income
countries where the work of these organisations is concentrated.

Overall, despite important axes of variation, there is evidence of significant and sustained efforts
to define, promote, and fund apprenticeship programmes in a variety of global contexts. All IOs
under study give the policy some meaningful level of attention and are re-iterating a core set of
shared discourses about apprenticeships’ functioning and effects. Very often, IOs are doing this
in collaboration with each other (e.g., ILO09; OECD05, 09, 10; WB03). As such, the concept of a
‘global apprenticeship agenda’ appears a useful way of characterising this systematic interest. How-
ever, the term ‘agenda’ is not intended to suggest uniformity or coherence to these collected dis-
courses. Indeed, the way in which a largely similar package of apprenticeship policy is made
malleable to IOs’ divergent discourses and priorities is notable. Apprenticeships thus act as a some-
what polysemic policy object that can be discursively bent to serve the interests and identities of
different IOs.

Reflecting on what contribution these findings make to theoretical debates about global edu-
cation policy processes, the lack of evidence demonstrating that apprenticeships produce purported
outcomes undermines any suggestion that their popularity has emerged from a purely rationalist
process of policy selection. Their heavily institutionalised form and extensive reliance on state gov-
ernance and intervention does not offer much support to a theory of convergence around neoliberal
principles and techniques. The use of German-speaking European apprenticeship systems as refer-
ence models supports the contention of World Culture Theory that Western ‘modernity’ represents
a touchstone for policy development across all contexts. World Culture Theory does not, however,
fully account for the divergent visions of development that each IO articulates through its appren-
ticeship discourses. The concept of the global knowledge economy and the necessity of maintaining
competitiveness within economic globalisation are important discursive foundations shared by all
of the IOs. Indeed, material and structural pressures, such as the Global Financial Crisis and youth
unemployment, feature in IO publications as some of the most prominent and consistent drivers for
looking to apprenticeships. Nonetheless, an International Political Economy perspective does not
provide much conceptual depth to understanding why IOs engage with apprenticeship to varying
degrees and in pursuit of varying ends.

A more fine-grained understanding of IOs’ ideational work – one informed by a construc-
tivist sensibility and thus attentive to the effects of organisational particularities on such
activity (Verger and Fontdevila Forthcoming) – therefore appears better positioned to capture
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the tension and nuance found within the ‘global apprenticeship agenda’. A shared global pol-
itical economy and postcolonial context are no doubt influential in shaping the perceived
necessity and suitability of apprenticeships as a globally mobile policy solution. However,
the identities, priorities, mandates, memberships, and cultures of institutions and their con-
stituent actors also exert an influence. The findings of this study suggest firstly, a need to bet-
ter understand IOs’ idea-generation processes, accounting for particularities in their policy
scripts and the internal diversity of seemingly unitary global agendas, and secondly, a need
to further explore how IOs relate to and affect each other, acknowledging the environmental
embeddedness of their distinct and collective policy activity. Only through lenses of this kind
is it possible to detect important variations within a superficially convergent policy phenomena
such as the ‘global apprenticeship agenda’.

Concluding remarks

Three final implications emerge from this study. Firstly, despite the demonstrated diversity of ideas
and theories about apprenticeships deployed by IOs, critical perspectives are scarce. Inequality is
primarily conceived in terms of economic exclusion, and thus labour market integration becomes
the main axis of intervention. Processes of social reproduction and discrimination within appren-
ticeship systems (Chadderton and Wischmann 2014; Haasler and Gottschall 2015; Protsch and
Solga 2016) remain largely unaddressed and gaining access to an apprenticeship is often an implied
end to marginalisation.

This connects to a second implication, namely that apprenticeships are presented as a panacea to
structural problems, while avoiding structural critique. One policy, which is in reality neither large
scale nor widespread (UNESCO 2021), is charged with an impossible list of expectations to satisfy.
In the process, the problems of youth unemployment and exclusion are attributed to poorly aligned
systems of skill supply and demand and the ‘inadequate’ skill profiles of young people, transforming
a set of structural, societal issues into a question of technical tinkering and individualised respon-
sibility (Valiente, Capsada-Munsech, and Peter G de Otero 2020).

Both implications point to the need for a robust strand of critical research that addresses the ‘glo-
bal apprenticeship agenda’. Indeed, while this article makes an important contribution to under-
standing the ‘architecture of arguments’ (Niemann and Martens 2021, 6) within global education
policy, a more fine-grained theoretical view of IOs’ ideational work compels further exploration,
looking beyond discursive outputs to examine intra-institutional variation and contestation
through ‘insider’ empirical studies, and looking beyond the global level to consider the multi-scalar
implications and iterations of IOs’ interest in apprenticeship policy.

Notes

1. See Martínez-Izquierdo and Sánchez (2022) for a notable exception discussing the European Union (EU).
2. UNESCO, World Bank, OECD, United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), ILO, United Nations High Com-

missioner for Refugees (UNHCR) (Niemann and Martens 2021, 172).
3. It should be noted that large numbers of documents produced by UNESCO and the World Bank were

excluded from this synthesis for not meeting authorship requirements. Both organisations have produced
many working/discussion papers on the topic of apprenticeships, indicating an active interest in the policy
idea.
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